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At the edge of a dusty, dead-end road in

Birmingham’s Woodland Park neighborhood,
folk artist Joe Minter is, at first, hardly noticeable among the sculptures of his African Village. Then you hear tinkling bells and footfalls
on earth.
“God told me to tell this story and this is how
I do it,” says Minter, who began work on his
salvaged elegiac artworks in 1989 after years in
military, construction and factory jobs.
At Joe Minter’s African Village in America
sculpture garden, take a closer look at what, at
first, appears to be a junkyard, and you’ll find
prophetic messages in art constructed of items
that would occupy a landfill had Minter not
saved them.
Minter’s African Village is a marriage of religion, history, politics, ancestry, race and culture. He welcomes visitors to enter his back
yard through a path that passes under a canopy
sculpture with the symbol of the trinity inscribed upon it. Journeying from one end to the
other, you’ll find miniature slave ships, a replica
of the Last Supper, a representation of the Birmingham jail cell where Martin Luther King Jr.
was held, a memorial to the Haitians devastated
by the earthquake in 2010, prayers for people to
put down their guns, cries to save Cooper Green
Mercy Hospital, car doors inscribed with Bible
verses and more.
Each piece is homage to the victims and a
prayer for salvation.
“I ask God, and he gave me an answer. He said,
‘Take what people throw away and make something of it.’ The struggle, history and culture got
to be passed on. I heard the plea and cry of the
ancestors, the cry of America. I turn to God and
this is the answer,” Minter says. “History has
never looked upon us as what we were supposed
to be. They told Africans they were three-fifths
human in the one nation under God.”
The sculpture garden also highlights the
civil rights movement, especially the foot soldiers — the everyday people on the ground fighting for equal rights.
“The memory of the foot soldiers lives. See
this sign,” Minter says, gesturing to a jutting
arm of metal on which a phrase is painted. “ ‘We
shall overcome,’ ” he points to each word as he
reads aloud. “But look again: ‘We shall love,’ ‘We
shall overcome.’ If we love, we will overcome.”

Joe Minter began work on his African Village
in America after years of working in military,
construction and factory jobs. The sculpture
garden, located in the Woodland Park
neighborhood, is open for tours.
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Joe Minter’s African Village is
Birmingham’s folk-art treasure.
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Folk artist Joe Minter has created a variety of
artwork inspired by religion, history, politics and
race.

Minter points to several tall figures with
metalwork faces and limbs that seem to spring
from the earth like a telephone pole and talks
of Africa. “They’re African warriors guarding
the village. They watch over us and the ancestors buried behind us,” says Minter, indicating
Grace Hill Cemetery and Shadowlawn Memorial Park, which border the back of his property.
Minter’s father, Lawrence Minter, is buried not
50 feet from the back of the Minters’ property.
“We been living here 40 years. God set it up for
me to be here, though my wife don’t care nothing for the house. Never has,” Minter says.
As Minter makes his way around the African
Village’s three sections, he carries with him a
talking stick, a staff that is historically used to
indicate a figure with an authoritative voice.
“The African alone is invisible, so I ask God
to give me something that makes me visible,”
says Minter, showing the seven-foot stick with
bells, keys, ribbons, lanyards and telephone
wire clinging to the wood. “It’s a call to communicate. If people ain’t listening to me, I shake the
stick,” and as he does, it makes a sound reminiscent of a breeze rattling wind chimes.
The future of Joe Minter’s African Village in
America is uncertain. At 71, Minter finds it difficult to maintain the sculpture garden like he
used to, though he plans to continue working
on it until he is no longer able. “Somebody got
to preserve this,” he says, looking out over his
creation and gesturing with hands dotted with
spots of fresh yellow paint, meaning a new piece
will be added to the garden soon.
“Every now and then the wind gets up in that
iron and you can hear that rattling music,” Minter says, smiling. “It’s quiet here — hear those
crickets in the daytime? You’re in a place where
everything is listening.” Minter now holds the
talking stick still, and you can hear it, too.

Details
Joe Minter’s African Village in America is located at 931
Nassau Ave. SW. Minter has an open gate policy during
daylight hours, and if he’s home (he often is since he’s
retired) he’ll give you a tour. Admission is free, but you can
buy a book or T-shirt.

Story and photos by Mandy Shunnarah
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